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Luka Modric wins Ballon d’Or
Hegerberg says ‘twerk’ request doesn’t overshadow historic Ballon d’Or

PARIS: (From Left) Women’s Ballon d’Or Olympique Lyonnais’ Norwegian forward Ada Hegerberg, men’s Ballon d’Or Real Madrid’s Croatian midfielder Luka Modric and Under-21 Ballon d’Or (Kopa trophy) Paris Saint-Germain’s French forward Kylian
Mbappe pose at the end of the 2018 Ballon d’Or award ceremony at the Grand Palais in Paris on Monday. — AFP

PARIS: Luka Modric saw off competition from a host of
French World Cup stars as the Real Madrid and Croatia
midfielder won the 2018 Ballon d’Or on Monday, ending
the 10-year stranglehold on the award by Cristiano
Ronaldo and Lionel Messi.

Modric, 33, was announced as the winner of the
prestigious prize in a glitzy ceremony held in Paris.
Ronaldo was second, with France and Atletico Madrid
striker Antoine Griezmann completing the podium.

Paris Saint-Germain’s teenage forward Kylian
Mbappe came fourth, leaving Messi to settle for fifth
position. Another Frenchman, Modric’s Madrid team-
mate Raphael Varane, was seventh, just behind
Liverpool’s Egyptian forward Mohamed Salah.

“As a kid we all have dreams. My dream was to play
for a big club and win important trophies,” Modric said.

“The Ballon d’Or was more than just a dream for me
and it is really an honour and a privilege to hold this
trophy.” Mbappe, who does not turn 20 until later this
month, picked up the consolation prize of the Kopa
Trophy for the best young player.

The gala ceremony also saw a women’s Ballon d’Or
named for the first time, with Lyon’s prolific Norwegian
striker Ada Hegerberg taking that award.

Modric-the oldest winner since Italy’s Fabio

Cannavaro, also 33, in 2006 — was crowned after an
outstanding year in which he starred in the Real side
that retained the Champions League before heroically
helping drag his country to the final of the World Cup
for the first time in their history.

Croatia lost 4-2 to France in Moscow in the final in
July. The prize comes after Modric claimed the Golden
Ball for the best player at the World Cup before picking
up UEFA’s prize for player of the season and FIFA’s best
player award in September.

Ronaldo and Messi were among 30 nominees for the
Ballon d’Or, organised by France Football magazine and
which takes votes from 180 journalists from around the
world. The Portuguese star played with Modric in the
Madrid side that won the Champions League before
moving to Juventus in a typically prolific year, while
Messi has again been outstanding with Barcelona.

The pair had won the prize five times each in the last
decade but both are now in their 30s and neither
stamped their authority on the World Cup. Messi fin-
ishes outside the top three in the voting for the first
time since 2006.

The World Cup was always likely to play a key role,
and France had hoped to see one of their stars take the
award on home soil.

‘HUGE STEP’ FOR WOMEN’S GAME 
The last time a Frenchman won the Ballon d’Or came

in 1998, when Zinedine Zidane was rewarded for star-
ring as Les Bleus won that year’s World Cup.

But perhaps the lack of a single standout French
candidate cleared the path for Modric-Hugo Lloris,
Paul Pogba and N’Golo Kante had also been in the run-
ning, as had Tottenham Hotspur and England striker
Harry Kane, the World Cup’s top scorer.

“I won the Europa League and the World Cup, so it’s
been a great year, but it is true that it was a little bit
disappointing after I was told what the podium was,”
said Griezmann. Modric has won 14 trophies since join-
ing Real in 2012, including four Champions Leagues. He
could add to that as Real take part in the Club World
Cup later this month.

A refugee at one point growing up during Croatia’s
War of Independence in the 1990s, his popularity in
Croatia was hit by his testimony last year during the
multi-million-euro corruption trial of former Dinamo
chief Zdravko Mamic. Prosecutors charged Modric for
giving false evidence, but the charges have now been
dropped. Hegerberg, 23, won the women’s prize after
starring for French side Lyon as they successfully
defended the Champions League title and won a 12th

consecutive French title. Norwegian striker Ada
Hegerberg said the introduction of a women’s Ballon
d’Or was a “big step forward” for the game, playing
down suggestions her historic victory was overshad-
owed after being asked to perform a “twerk” live on
stage. The Lyon star-whose prolific form in front of
goal helped the French club secure a third successive
Champions League victory-edged out Danish forward
Pernille Harder to claim the inaugural prize at a cere-
mony in Paris on Monday.

But the 23-year-old was asked if she would perform
a sexually provocative dance by French host DJ, Martin
Solveig, and appeared embarrassed as she rejected the
request. Hegerberg later said: “He came to see me after
and apologised. The Ballon d’Or is the most important
thing.” “I am touched and very proud, for women’s
football, for myself, for the club. I share this with
Olympique Lyonnais, my teammates, the staff,” she
beamed after joining men’s winner Luka Modric and
men’s best young player Kylian Mbappe on the stage
with her trophy. “I want to say thanks to my teammates
because this would not have been possible without
them, my coach or our president Jean-Michel Aulas,”
Hegerberg said. “I also want to thank France Football.
This is a huge step for women’s football.”  — AFP

MONACO: The governing body of world athletics yes-
terday maintained Russia’s ban from track and field over
mass state-backed doping, citing two conditions before
the powerhouse can return to international competition.

Rune Andersen, head of the IAAF’s taskforce on
Russia, said Russian authorities, in the form of the
Russian Anti-Doping Agency (RUSADA), had to grant
access to data from testing of samples at a Moscow lab-
oratory from 2011 to 2015.

The second condition is that Russia must pay the
IAAF’s costs incurred in the work of the taskforce and in

bringing or defending Russian cases at the Court of
Arbitration of Sport (CAS). Access to the samples would
hand the Athletics Integrity Unit, the independent body
that manages all doping and non-doping integrity-relat-
ed matters in athletics, the opportunity to determine
whether any suspicious findings should be investigated.

“I hope they’ll deliver the data by the end of this
year,” Andersen said of the samples taken and stored in
the Moscow laboratory. “But I cannot go any further
than that. “We’ve received no assurances it will be deliv-
ered to us directly,” the Norwegian said of the data.

“Assurances have been given to WADA (World Anti-
Doping Agency) and WADA have set a deadline of
December 31 to receive the data. We’ll have to rely on
receiving the data from WADA before handing it to the
AIU to examine the data before we are satisfied that the
data is correct data.”

The International Association of Athletics Federation’s
decision means Russia will not, for the moment, be able
to compete under its own flag at the European Indoor

Championships in Glasgow in February 2019, with the
IAAF Council not scheduled to meet again until March.

Andersen insisted that the taskforce’s relationship
with the Russians was “business-like, very formal in
many ways, but still open”, dismissing any suggestion of
frustration at their apparent intransigence.

“I don’t get frustrated, that’s not my nature,” he said.
“Other persons might get frustrated because this has
gone on for three years now, it’s a very long time and we
didn’t foresee that it would take three years, we would
have expected Russia to deliver much sooner. “We see
the glimmer of light (at the end of the tunnel) all the
time,” he added. “There has been progress all the way.
Many of the criteria has been met by Russia, either by
the Russian track and field federation (RUSAF) or
Russian authorities.”

Andersen, however, dodged the politically sensitive
question of whether he thought Russia had truly
acknowledged the findings of the McLaren and Schmid
reports, a major sticking point on the taskforce’s initial

criteria. “We consider that the substance of what was in
the Schmid report has been met, that has been acknowl-
edged by Russia,” Andersen said, adding that the major
difference between that and the McLaren report was the
absence of a reference to Russia’s FSB security service.

“It’s not an easy one. We would have wanted Russia
to clearly acknowledge the McLaren report... we will
have to move on and deal with what we think is most
important: to get access to the data and the samples
themselves because that is what counts when it comes to
the athletes.

“There has been an acknowledgement of the involve-
ment of persons in the state, that is clear. Whether that
means that you can draw that line to say that it has been
an acknowledgement of state-sponsored doping, that
remains for everyone to determine on what’s been writ-
ten, but it’s been finely worded by Russia.”

Russia’s athletics federation (RUSAF) was initially
banned by the IAAF in November 2015 over allegations
of widespread government-backed doping fraud. —AFP
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